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Region2016 EU Referendum2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeSexTotal

Level 2 /
Apprentic

Did not£20,000 -£0 -eship /NQ /
NIWalesScotlandEnglandSouthNorthMidlandsLondonLeaveRemainvoteOTHERSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3OtherLevel 175+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

28568385033525016310246239914294226428137522242433441115523521669275196144139119755045131017Unweighted Total

2849868543212371631334474141426025623353553433432942771252493661061291521811631751125214961017Weighted Total

55141416137222210157871734106636633382145613035392222145581071651
16.1%11.3%16.1%16.6%18.9%15.6%13.6%16.2%22.5%13.7%5.9%11.8%2.4%10.7%10.2%30.0%18.2%19.2%11.3%13.8%17.0%17.9%16.8%28.4%27.0%25.3%12.2%13.4%7.8%4.1%11.2%21.5%16.3%

610812551381719696819133102875496233542033412223342617151263851492
20.3%19.8%9.6%14.6%16.0%15.9%10.6%14.1%15.5%16.4%13.4%21.7%11.6%15.5%8.3%21.2%14.3%18.0%11.2%19.7%16.1%13.2%11.3%20.7%18.0%22.1%14.5%10.7%8.4%10.4%12.2%17.2%14.6%

412311515446312082822213122177478761445125477416222835264922961011973
15.3%24.1%35.7%17.6%16.7%19.5%19.2%14.7%18.2%19.8%15.3%21.8%46.7%33.8%23.1%13.2%25.4%17.7%15.0%18.3%20.4%18.8%20.3%15.4%17.3%18.4%19.4%15.7%27.7%19.4%18.5%20.4%19.4%

13599313623103355174195619273839321523394772121262263461094
4.2%6.7%5.8%11.6%9.7%15.1%14.0%7.2%7.4%13.3%12.0%7.3%4.0%14.4%16.6%5.2%7.8%11.1%13.2%11.7%11.7%9.1%10.7%3.4%5.7%4.9%11.5%13.2%15.1%19.3%12.0%9.3%10.7%

111172148123727474456392641182430102322151182127123451855
5.2%2.9%12.3%8.4%4.4%3.4%7.4%27.9%6.1%11.3%2.6%7.2%19.8%9.4%11.7%7.4%11.9%5.3%8.3%10.8%8.1%9.2%6.0%1.1%4.3%7.0%4.3%12.7%15.3%11.0%6.5%10.3%8.3%

111718266110725727135106721841010181779912171337912833363469564540206106312Don't know
38.8%35.3%20.5%31.2%34.3%30.5%35.1%19.9%30.2%25.5%50.8%30.2%15.5%16.2%30.1%22.9%22.3%28.8%41.0%25.7%26.7%31.9%34.9%31.0%27.8%22.3%38.0%34.3%25.7%35.7%39.6%21.3%30.7%

2849868543212371631334474141426025623353553433432942771252493661061291521811631751125214961017SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%

Page 4

Topical poll

13 Sep 2018
Table 1
Q1. By Normal Weighting
Q1. Please consider the following political parties in regards to anti-Semitism, and place them on a scale from 1 to 5. 1 meaning there are low levels of anti-Semitism among the
political party's members and elected representatives and 5 meaning there are high levels of anti-Semitism with the party’s members and elected representatives.
Conservative

Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation
Page 4



Region2016 EU Referendum2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeSexTotal

Level 2 /
Apprentic

Did not£20,000 -£0 -eship /NQ /
NIWalesScotlandEnglandSouthNorthMidlandsLondonLeaveRemainvoteOTHERSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3OtherLevel 175+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

28568385033525016310246239914294226428137522242433441115523521669275196144139119755045131017Unweighted Total

2849868543212371631334474141426025623353553433432942771252493661061291521811631751125214961017Weighted Total

137461616113193061133014182316191217911171555123126571
3.8%5.8%8.6%5.4%5.1%6.7%6.7%2.2%4.3%7.3%4.2%1.8%5.9%5.2%9.1%3.9%5.2%6.6%5.3%7.0%9.3%6.9%2.4%1.1%8.9%4.6%8.4%2.9%3.0%10.9%6.0%5.3%5.6%

-277127151811243514344361232311428101923658131223154833812
-5.1%8.4%8.3%8.5%6.3%11.2%8.0%5.3%8.3%10.1%4.5%14.4%6.3%10.8%3.5%9.2%9.1%4.9%10.3%8.1%7.7%6.2%5.4%3.9%5.2%7.1%7.5%12.9%12.9%9.2%6.6%7.9%

5112213750412819748024101267645635748501954521419283326391583921753
18.1%22.2%26.0%16.0%15.4%17.3%17.1%14.1%16.6%19.4%16.9%16.2%46.3%9.2%22.8%12.7%18.4%16.6%16.4%18.1%15.1%21.6%14.3%13.7%14.7%18.7%18.1%16.2%22.4%13.5%16.0%18.6%17.2%

310101475335243571752012*135073595749552035592120232531292190801704
11.6%20.4%11.5%17.2%16.5%14.9%14.5%26.0%15.9%18.2%14.0%20.0%1.9%20.3%15.0%20.5%17.2%16.7%16.8%20.0%16.1%14.2%16.1%19.5%15.3%15.2%13.7%19.2%16.7%18.8%17.3%16.0%16.7%

119242218665294115394152152745150109905770365110941475433354015941722665
39.5%18.4%28.3%25.9%26.8%27.3%17.9%31.0%34.3%22.7%10.4%34.8%18.9%44.0%13.4%42.3%31.8%26.3%19.5%25.3%28.6%20.7%29.6%39.1%36.4%35.7%18.1%21.8%23.0%13.2%18.1%34.5%26.1%

8141523289655325105100631439976162851095429721152227316353383517494269Don't know
27.1%28.1%17.3%27.2%27.6%27.7%32.6%18.9%23.5%24.1%44.3%22.7%12.6%15.0%28.9%17.1%18.1%24.7%37.2%19.4%22.8%28.8%31.3%21.1%20.7%20.7%34.7%32.4%22.0%30.8%33.5%19.0%26.4%

2849868543212371631334474141426025623353553433432942771252493661061291521811631751125214961017SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%

Page 5

Topical poll

13 Sep 2018
Table 2
Q2. By Normal Weighting
Q2. Please consider the following political parties in regards to anti-Semitism, and place them on a scale from 1 to 5. 1 meaning there are low levels of anti-Semitism among the
political party's members and elected representatives and 5 meaning there are high levels of anti-Semitism with the party’s members and elected representatives.
Labour

Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation
Page 5



Region2016 EU Referendum2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeSexTotal

Level 2 /
Apprentic

Did not£20,000 -£0 -eship /NQ /
NIWalesScotlandEnglandSouthNorthMidlandsLondonLeaveRemainvoteOTHERSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3OtherLevel 175+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

28568385033525016310246239914294226428137522242433441115523521669275196144139119755045131017Unweighted Total

2849868543212371631334474141426025623353553433432942771252493661061291521811631751125214961017Weighted Total

47151546741222482919832055817072356724395025343333192414711101811
14.9%13.8%17.9%18.1%21.0%17.4%13.3%18.0%18.4%22.0%6.5%13.0%11.2%32.2%16.5%22.9%20.4%20.9%11.8%24.2%19.5%15.6%13.8%23.2%26.6%21.4%18.2%11.5%13.7%12.4%13.7%22.1%17.8%

56141343443332482601812694669437041521732571720252325282068911592
17.7%12.6%16.0%15.7%10.7%18.0%20.1%18.2%18.2%14.5%12.6%19.2%23.6%14.9%13.6%19.4%12.4%20.5%14.1%18.9%13.5%13.0%15.6%16.5%15.5%16.4%12.9%15.6%15.8%18.1%13.1%18.2%15.6%

3132414660353615867026109106561825046342456721622312830441688981873
11.9%26.7%27.9%17.1%18.8%14.9%22.0%11.2%19.3%17.0%18.2%16.5%34.3%16.2%19.5%17.3%23.9%14.7%15.5%12.3%19.3%22.7%19.7%15.1%17.3%20.4%15.5%18.5%25.0%13.9%17.0%19.8%18.4%

1686420248132933842336262421332072130735171619124435794
3.4%11.4%8.8%7.5%6.2%10.2%4.6%9.7%6.5%7.9%5.8%6.6%6.8%4.7%10.7%7.2%7.0%6.2%11.1%7.3%5.9%8.3%8.3%6.7%2.6%3.1%9.5%9.6%10.7%10.6%8.4%7.1%7.7%

2-147612425172356-817122791323105122355111591535505
7.2%-1.3%5.5%1.9%5.0%2.7%18.5%3.8%5.5%3.6%10.1%-12.4%5.2%3.5%7.9%2.5%4.4%8.3%7.8%2.0%3.4%1.5%2.6%3.3%2.6%6.8%8.8%8.0%3.0%7.0%4.9%

13172430813382613315113776216121161069712112780429614439465475624642234128362Don't know
44.9%35.5%27.9%36.1%41.5%34.5%37.2%24.4%33.8%33.1%53.3%34.5%24.1%19.6%34.6%29.8%28.4%35.1%43.1%29.0%34.0%38.4%39.2%37.0%35.5%35.4%41.3%38.0%26.0%37.0%44.9%25.9%35.6%

2849868543212371631334474141426025623353553433432942771252493661061291521811631751125214961017SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%

Page 6

Topical poll

13 Sep 2018
Table 3
Q3. By Normal Weighting
Q3. Please consider the following political parties in regards to anti-Semitism, and place them on a scale from 1 to 5. 1 meaning there are low levels of anti-Semitism among the
political party's members and elected representatives and 5 meaning there are high levels of anti-Semitism with the party’s members and elected representatives.
Liberal Democrat

Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation
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Region2016 EU Referendum2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeSexTotal

Level 2 /
Apprentic

Did not£20,000 -£0 -eship /NQ /
NIWalesScotlandEnglandSouthNorthMidlandsLondonLeaveRemainvoteOTHERSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3OtherLevel 175+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

28568385033525016310246239914294226428137522242433441115523521669275196144139119755045131017Unweighted Total

2849868543212371631334474141426025623353553433432942771252493661061291521811631751125214961017Weighted Total

12677352391059171010121643243126171121361513181671072858861
5.2%4.3%6.4%9.0%10.9%9.6%5.5%7.5%13.2%4.1%6.9%16.1%2.2%3.3%4.8%12.3%6.9%9.2%8.9%6.3%8.5%8.6%10.0%13.9%10.2%11.8%9.1%4.2%5.7%6.1%5.4%11.7%8.4%

34370172517124418127-21742232431178213451311131215112951802
11.0%8.3%3.6%8.2%5.2%10.5%10.2%9.0%9.9%4.4%8.4%10.8%-3.1%5.1%11.8%6.6%7.1%10.4%6.2%6.8%8.5%9.2%4.8%10.1%7.6%7.3%7.4%8.6%9.5%5.6%10.3%7.9%

415171255133192275611779175352694443401845581619183126322076851613
13.2%31.6%19.7%14.7%16.0%14.1%11.5%16.5%16.7%14.6%12.3%12.4%37.4%27.1%15.7%14.7%20.0%12.9%14.6%14.5%14.2%18.1%16.0%15.3%14.4%11.9%17.4%15.7%18.0%18.0%14.6%17.2%15.9%

541512851332420647914105125160565438522337402314212038241268841524
16.5%7.6%17.5%15.0%16.0%13.9%14.6%15.2%14.4%19.2%9.8%16.2%20.4%19.1%15.1%16.8%16.4%15.8%13.1%18.7%18.5%14.9%10.9%21.8%10.6%13.9%11.0%23.5%13.6%10.8%13.1%16.9%14.9%

3626174514737395412315761710356877343793142569253728265230113952085
9.0%11.5%29.9%20.3%15.9%19.7%22.7%29.3%12.2%29.6%10.8%12.3%22.1%28.2%30.8%15.7%25.3%21.4%14.6%28.5%24.9%16.7%15.3%8.4%19.4%24.5%15.8%15.9%29.9%26.6%21.6%19.1%20.4%

1318202801167658301511177319412951028511511372348314238454671544233207123330Don't know
45.0%36.5%22.8%32.8%36.0%32.2%35.6%22.5%33.7%28.1%51.8%32.3%17.9%19.3%28.5%28.7%24.9%33.6%38.5%25.9%27.0%33.3%38.7%35.9%35.3%30.3%39.5%33.3%24.2%29.1%39.8%24.7%32.4%

2849868543212371631334474141426025623353553433432942771252493661061291521811631751125214961017SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%

Page 7

Topical poll

13 Sep 2018
Table 4
Q4. By Normal Weighting
Q4. Please consider the following political parties in regards to anti-Semitism, and place them on a scale from 1 to 5. 1 meaning there are low levels of anti-Semitism among the
political party's members and elected representatives and 5 meaning there are high levels of anti-Semitism with the party’s members and elected representatives.
UKIP

Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation
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Region2016 EU Referendum2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeSexTotal

Level 2 /
Apprentic

Did not£20,000 -£0 -eship /NQ /
NIWalesScotlandEnglandSouthNorthMidlandsLondonLeaveRemainvoteOTHERSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3OtherLevel 175+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

28568385033525016310246239914294226428137522242433441115523521669275196144139119755045131017Unweighted Total

2849868543212371631334474141426025623353553433432942771252493661061291521811631751125214961017Weighted Total

2315105242918334759146912532957323240193432589202937184580125Is anti-Semitic
5.7%5.5%18.0%12.3%7.5%12.4%11.3%25.0%10.6%14.2%10.2%9.8%35.5%19.5%15.9%8.2%16.7%9.2%11.0%14.6%15.0%13.5%8.8%4.3%6.0%5.7%11.1%17.7%21.2%16.0%8.7%16.0%12.3%

122039424173111736824120254276341252391821811131465910518574828682617040220275495Is not anti-Semitic
42.8%40.9%45.8%49.6%53.8%46.8%44.5%50.7%54.0%48.8%37.8%45.3%22.0%55.6%37.2%67.5%53.0%52.8%38.5%52.7%47.3%42.2%50.6%70.2%63.6%56.8%45.1%37.5%40.1%35.8%42.3%55.4%48.7%

1426313251249672321581537427111515786104130149914711014827395779736854255142397Don't know
51.5%53.7%36.2%38.1%38.7%40.7%44.1%24.3%35.4%37.0%52.0%44.8%42.4%24.8%46.9%24.3%30.4%38.0%50.6%32.8%37.7%44.3%40.5%25.5%30.5%37.5%43.7%44.8%38.7%48.2%48.9%28.6%39.0%

2849868543212371631334474141426025623353553433432942771252493661061291521811631751125214961017SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%

Page 8

Topical poll

13 Sep 2018
Table 9
Q9. By Normal Weighting
Q9. For each of the following politicians, which of the following statements is closest to your view?
Theresa May

Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation
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Region2016 EU Referendum2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeSexTotal

Level 2 /
Apprentic

Did not£20,000 -£0 -eship /NQ /
NIWalesScotlandEnglandSouthNorthMidlandsLondonLeaveRemainvoteOTHERSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3OtherLevel 175+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

28568385033525016310246239914294226428137522242433441115523521669275196144139119755045131017Unweighted Total

2849868543212371631334474141426025623353553433432942771252493661061291521811631751125214961017Weighted Total

121236339131776170216146342913397121016613489116508514867736655476032164235399Is anti-Semitic
44.5%24.4%41.6%39.7%40.7%32.6%37.4%52.9%48.3%35.2%24.2%47.4%53.6%62.3%21.3%59.3%48.4%39.0%30.4%42.0%40.1%34.2%40.4%63.5%56.7%43.4%30.6%28.6%34.0%28.6%31.5%47.4%39.3%

7112623975795234961453515491535510195758737768317304152515833133150283Is not anti-Semitic
26.3%22.6%30.4%28.0%23.4%33.2%31.6%25.2%21.5%35.1%24.7%24.5%17.1%14.6%45.7%15.6%29.6%27.6%25.4%31.6%29.4%30.4%22.8%16.5%23.6%27.2%28.8%31.2%33.2%29.7%25.6%30.2%27.9%

826242761158151291351237217714110897611513073388813521254573655747223111334Don't know
29.2%53.0%27.9%32.3%35.9%34.2%31.0%21.9%30.2%29.7%51.1%28.1%29.3%23.2%33.0%25.1%22.0%33.4%44.2%26.4%30.5%35.4%36.8%20.1%19.7%29.4%40.6%40.2%32.8%41.7%42.9%22.4%32.9%

2849868543212371631334474141426025623353553433432942771252493661061291521811631751125214961017SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%

Page 9

Topical poll

13 Sep 2018
Table 10
Q10. By Normal Weighting
Q10. For each of the following politicians, which of the following statements is closest to your view?
Jeremy Corbyn

Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation
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Region2016 EU Referendum2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeSexTotal

Level 2 /
Apprentic

Did not£20,000 -£0 -eship /NQ /
NIWalesScotlandEnglandSouthNorthMidlandsLondonLeaveRemainvoteOTHERSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3OtherLevel 175+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

28568385033525016310246239914294226428137522242433441115523521669275196144139119755045131017Unweighted Total

2849868543212371631334474141426025623353553433432942771252493661061291521811631751125214961017Weighted Total

2-1088221813354637588123136463122301323344410171832153268101Is anti-Semitic
8.9%-11.8%10.3%6.8%7.6%8.0%26.3%10.4%9.0%3.4%13.4%33.3%20.1%9.3%10.0%13.5%9.1%7.6%10.8%10.7%9.3%9.3%4.1%3.4%6.6%9.5%11.2%18.1%13.1%6.2%13.7%9.9%

111533329138974847172180412343212315515715172124437714458636762576119135253387Is not anti-Semitic
38.5%29.9%38.3%38.5%42.9%40.9%29.2%35.1%38.5%43.5%29.0%37.8%16.3%52.5%36.8%43.6%45.6%44.1%24.6%44.8%34.3%30.9%39.2%55.3%48.9%43.9%34.4%35.0%34.6%17.3%25.9%50.9%38.1%

153443437161122103512291979629131718016414016019912369149188436175101888378353176529Don't know
52.6%70.1%49.9%51.2%50.2%51.5%62.8%38.6%51.2%47.5%67.5%48.8%50.4%27.4%53.9%46.4%40.8%46.8%67.8%44.5%55.0%59.8%51.4%40.6%47.6%49.4%56.1%53.7%47.3%69.6%67.9%35.4%52.0%

2849868543212371631334474141426025623353553433432942771252493661061291521811631751125214961017SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%
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Topical poll

13 Sep 2018
Table 11
Q11. By Normal Weighting
Q11. For each of the following politicians, which of the following statements is closest to your view?
Vince Cable

Base: All Respondents
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Region2016 EU Referendum2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeSexTotal

Level 2 /
Apprentic

Did not£20,000 -£0 -eship /NQ /
NIWalesScotlandEnglandSouthNorthMidlandsLondonLeaveRemainvoteOTHERSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3OtherLevel 175+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

28568385033525016310246239914294226428137522242433441115523521669275196144139119755045131017Unweighted Total

2849868543212371631334474141426025623353553433432942771252493661061291521811631751125214961017Weighted Total

431811125281642467215711174935604133481636354813222939204293135Is anti-Semitic
12.8%5.6%20.7%13.0%7.9%11.8%9.8%31.4%10.2%17.5%10.3%12.3%43.5%28.2%14.7%9.8%17.4%12.0%11.3%17.4%12.7%14.5%9.6%3.7%6.4%8.4%12.2%18.1%22.4%17.5%8.1%18.8%13.3%

631116162533016109452214310438173634044172795181826383144772109182Is not anti-Semitic
22.5%6.6%12.6%18.9%19.3%22.3%18.6%12.1%24.4%11.0%15.7%22.5%11.4%16.9%12.9%22.8%21.3%18.5%13.5%15.9%13.3%10.7%25.8%17.2%14.0%17.1%21.0%18.9%25.1%6.1%13.9%22.0%17.9%

1843575822341561177529229610539113424223921023922118593186236831021131211039286406294700Don't know
64.7%87.8%66.6%68.1%72.8%65.9%71.6%56.5%65.3%71.6%74.0%65.2%45.2%54.9%72.4%67.4%61.3%69.6%75.2%66.7%74.0%74.8%64.6%79.0%79.5%74.5%66.8%63.0%52.5%76.5%78.0%59.2%68.8%

2849868543212371631334474141426025623353553433432942771252493661061291521811631751125214961017SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%
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Topical poll

13 Sep 2018
Table 12
Q12. By Normal Weighting
Q12. For each of the following politicians, which of the following statements is closest to your view?
Gerard Batten

Base: All Respondents
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Topical Poll
Appendix: List of questions asked

Number Question
Q.1 Please consider the following political parties in regards to anti-Semitism, and place them on a scale from 1 to 5 - 1 meaning there are low levels of 

anti-Semitism among the political party’s members and elected representatives and 5 meaning there are high levels of anti-Semitism with the 
party’s members and elected representatives: Conservatives

Q.2 Please consider the following political parties in regards to anti-Semitism, and place them on a scale from 1 to 5 - 1 meaning there are low levels of 
anti-Semitism among the political party’s members and elected representatives and 5 meaning there are high levels of anti-Semitism with the 
party’s members and elected representatives: Labour

Q.3 Please consider the following political parties in regards to anti-Semitism, and place them on a scale from 1 to 5 - 1 meaning there are low levels of 
anti-Semitism among the political party’s members and elected representatives and 5 meaning there are high levels of anti-Semitism with the 
party’s members and elected representatives: Liberal Democrat

Q.4 Please consider the following political parties in regards to anti-Semitism, and place them on a scale from 1 to 5 - 1 meaning there are low levels of 
anti-Semitism among the political party’s members and elected representatives and 5 meaning there are high levels of anti-Semitism with the 
party’s members and elected representatives: UKIP

Q.5 Please consider the following political parties in regards to islamophobia, and place them on a scale from 1 to 5 - 1 meaning there are low levels of 
Islamophobia among the political party’s members and elected representatives and 5 meaning there are high levels of Islamophobia with the 
party’s members and elected representatives: Conservatives

Q.6 Please consider the following political parties in regards to islamophobia, and place them on a scale from 1 to 5 - 1 meaning there are low levels of 
Islamophobia among the political party’s members and elected representatives and 5 meaning there are high levels of Islamophobia with the 
party’s members and elected representatives: Labour

Q.7 Please consider the following political parties in regards to islamophobia, and place them on a scale from 1 to 5 - 1 meaning there are low levels of 
Islamophobia among the political party’s members and elected representatives and 5 meaning there are high levels of Islamophobia with the 
party’s members and elected representatives: Liberal Democrat

Q.8 Please consider the following political parties in regards to islamophobia, and place them on a scale from 1 to 5 - 1 meaning there are low levels of 
Islamophobia among the political party’s members and elected representatives and 5 meaning there are high levels of Islamophobia with the 
party’s members and elected representatives: UKIP

Q.9 For each of the following politicians, which of the following statements is closest to your view: Is anti-Semitic/Is not anti-Semitic?: Theresa May

Q.10 For each of the following politicians, which of the following statements is closest to your view: Is anti-Semitic/Is not anti-Semitic?: Jeremy Corbyn

Q.11 For each of the following politicians, which of the following statements is closest to your view: Is anti-Semitic/Is not anti-Semitic?: Vince Cable

Q.12 For each of the following politicians, which of the following statements is closest to your view: Is anti-Semitic/Is not anti-Semitic?: Gerard Batten

Q.13 For each of the following politicians, which of the following statements is closest to your view: Is Islamophobic/Is not Islamophobic?: Theresa May
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Topical Poll
Appendix: List of questions asked

Q.14 For each of the following politicians, which of the following statements is closest to your view: Is Islamophobic/Is not Islamophobic?: Jeremy Corbyn

Q.15 For each of the following politicians, which of the following statements is closest to your view: Is Islamophobic/Is not Islamophobic?: Vince Cable

Q.16 For each of the following politicians, which of the following statements is closest to your view: Is Islamophobic/Is not Islamophobic?: Gerard Batten
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